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NATIONS RULES
1) WABBA INTERNATIONAL Executive Committee chooses a National representative (President
or Delegate) for each Nation.
2) The President/Delegate, once his Nation is affiliated, will receive a diploma stating his role and
signs a contract for the use of the WABBA International logo in his Country.
3) The President/Delegate is the only person who has the right to use the WABBA International
name and logo in his Country and has the responsibility to protect it. He decides independently
the policy of the National federation without any outside interference, set aside that he must
respect WABBA International rules and policies.
4) The President/Delegate has the right to speak at the world congress after the second year of
membership.
5) Each President MUST have a Facebook page for the National federation, with the name
WABBA “NATION NAME”. The page must be used to update the news of the National
federation at least monthly.
6) Each President/Delegate must organize at least one national competition a year.
7) Each President/Delegate must bring the highest possible number of athletes to each
international competition and at least one good judge.
8) The President/Delegate must accept the competition results whatever they might be and is
responsible of keeping the members of his team calm.
9) The President/Delegate can be removed at any time by the Executive Committee if he does not
comply with his duties or if his behavior is not acceptable.
10) Each Nation pays an affiliation fee of 500 euros per year. This gives the right to bring an
unlimited number of athletes and one delegate to each international competition. If the Nation
chooses not to pay the affiliation, all the costs of the hotel at International Competitions must be
paid for athletes and delegates, including the President.
11) If a Nation is in a situation of serious political unrest, war or natural disaster, the payment of the
annual fee is suspended until the situation is normalized. In such situations Athletes will get free
accomodation at international competition.
12) At each international competition, the registration fee for the athletes is 150 euros/athlete. Part
of that sum will be used for the prize given in the “PRO CLASS”.
13) Judges registration fee is 50 euros per year.
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